Morphometry of otoliths in chicken macula lagena.
The macula lagena located at the apical end of the cochlea in birds is characterized by the presence of numerous otoliths with unclear sensory functions. These otoliths are reported to be similar to those in the vestibular system but their detailed features in morphology are unknown. In the present study, we examined the number, size and shape of otoliths from the macula lagena in Chinese domestic chickens (Gallus Ling Nan) with a scanning electron microscope for morphometry. For chickens aged 10-15 post-hatch days, the otoliths in each macula lagena were counted to be 16,055 +/- 4038 (mean +/- S.D., n = 4). The average length and width were 12.98 +/- 3.70 microm and 5.10 +/- 1.48 microm (n = 526 otoliths), respectively. The ratio of length to width for the otolith was 2.58 +/- 0.39 (n = 526 otoliths) and remained relatively constant despite their variations in physical size. Almost all the otoliths were in regular shape and appeared like isolated cylinders with smooth facets at each end, but a few of them (0.025% of 64,221 otoliths screened) were found to be in odd shapes, such as T-shape and cross-shape. The results suggest that otoliths in the macula lagena and those in the vestibular system of bird's inner ear have similar physical properties and may play a similar role in sensing gravitational and acceleration signals.